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the  

FEAST 

of 

ST.  

AGNES 

Saint Agnes was a 13 year old girl who was very beautiful and very wealth. Because of her beauty, she 
had many suitors, all of whom she refused stating, “Jesus Christ is my only Spouse." For this she was  
persecuted as a Christian and condemned to death. 

She was martyred for her faith during the reign of Diocletian around the year 304. She is one of seven 
women martyrs mentioned in the Canon of the Mass.   

Saint Agnes is a most popular Saint and is also known as Saint Ines. Her relics are venerated in Rome in 

the Basilica that bears her name.  She is often depicted carrying  a lamb in her arms,  as her name       

resembles the Latin word for "lamb", agnus. The name "Agnes" is actually derived from the feminine 

Greek adjective "hagnē"  meaning "chaste, pure, sacred".  

She is the patroness of purity, chastity, gardeners, girls, engaged couples, and virgins, with her feast   

celebrated on January 21. 

Prayer to Saint Agnes 

St. Agnes, although you were only 

a child, you believed that Jesus 

was always with you; help us to 

remember that he is also with us, 

and to remain true to his presence. 

 

St. Agnes, you refused to give up 

your faith; help us to be proud of 

our faith, to love it, to be strong in 

it, and to give witness to it daily. 

 

St. Agnes, patron saint of children, 

watch over the children of the 

world; keep them safe from harm; 

be with them in their hour of need; 

and always pray for them. 

Amen. 

ST.  AGNES 

http://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus
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St. Agnes’ 

Lamb Prayer 

Card Holder  

 

Lamb Ears 

Lamb Face 

Lamb Body 

Lamb Eyes 

To Assemble St. Agnes’ Lamb Prayer Card Holder:  

*Print template for The Feast of St. Agnes Lamb Craft onto cardstock.  

 

*Cut each piece of the Lamb out carefully.  

 

*Using white glue, adhere cotton balls to the Lamb Body.  

 

*Assemble Lamb Face by adding Lamb Eyes and Lamb Ears with white glue.  

 

*Once white glue and cotton balls are dry on the Lamb Body, adhere the Lamb Face with 

hot glue to the center of the body.  

 

*Using hot glue, adhere the 2 standard size clothes pins, with the clasping end pointing up, 

to the back of the Lamb Body, about 3/4 of the way from the bottom edge to allow for the 

lamb to stand up on a flat surface.  

 

*Once all glue is dry, cut, fold and insert the St. Agnes prayer card into the clothes pins to 

aid in your devotions. 

Materials: 

 

 Cardstock 

 Scissors 

 Hot Glue 

 White Glue 

 Cotton Balls 

 2 Standard Size Clothes 

Pins 


